FOR SALE
Camp Alexander Rifles!

Perfect for both beginning and experienced shooters, these rifles are in full compliance with BSA Guide to Safe Scouting rules for Boy Scouts. Whether you’re looking for a great rifle for your youth, or interested in a piece of Camp Alexander shooting history, don’t miss your chance at one of these fine used rifles at an amazing price. These rifles come equipped with Williams peep sights which retail for more than the cost of this package! Most receivers are drilled and tapped so in the future you can add a scope mount and use a telescopic sight for long-range shooting. The synthetic stock will not easily ding and will never dry out and split, even in Colorado’s climate. Small enough for a beginning Boy Scout, but big enough for an adult to shoot comfortably, these rifles are definitely Goldilocks’ “Just Right” sized.

Savage model Mark II-FVT, bolt-action, 5 round magazine, Accu-Trigger®:

- Caliber: .22 LR
- Capacity: 5 rounds
- Barrel Length: 21"
- Overall Length: 39.75"
- Weight: 6 lbs.

- Stock: Black synthetic
- Sights: Williams Peep Sights (most ready for scope mount)
- Finish: Blued steel
- MSRP: $471

Available exclusively through our friends and long-time Scouting supporters at:

Shootin’ Den
430 W Fillmore Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
719-634-3331
http://www.shootinden.com/

Price: $199

Proceeds help fund Boy Scouts of America Pikes Peak Council shooting sports programs

Note: As our budget allows for replacement purchases, Pikes Peak Council sends used Camp Alexander rifles to Shootin’ Den in batches of 4-5 at a time, so if they’re sold out when you go in, please ask about putting your name on the waiting list for the next batch!